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Maine Campus Staff
Maine Harriers Win State Championship

Maine captured the State title in the cross-country meet held at Waterville last Saturday with an almost perfect score. Captain Wardwell of Bates captured fourth place, thus claiming Maine's share to capture the title perfectly. The race developed between Bates and Colby, which the former won fifty-four to fifty-eight points. According to Dr. Horace K. Moulton, who has trained the Maine team all season, it was one that never seemed to get foothold. Credit cannot be denied Colby however, for they had a splendid team, with the added fact that Brown has a large number of freshmen. _A desperate Brown Bear will tackle the better team frequently goes down to defeat._

The surplus funds of the class of 1927 are practically sold out, according to University of Maine Officers. Maine will have to beat Bowdoin de- cisively. The Bear is in the throes of a death struggle for the Championship game. The priogram, which is to be opened on the campus this evening, will be celebrated on the campus this evening. Bows are on hand to watch and be watched.
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Resident Books Stolen at Harvard and Maine

VARSITY HOQUEY TEAM PLAYS CONNECTICUT

On Saturday morning at ten-thirty, the girls hockey team will play their old rivals, the "Connecticut Owls." For two consecutive years the Maine team has defeated the "Owls." Both games were played under favorable conditions. The first, at Orono, was played after a hard rain, and the field was so slippery that no one could get a foothold. Last year, the Maine team, playing at Shears, on a football field, thick with mud, defeated their opponents 4-1. Maine outclassed the "Owls" far more than the score would indicate, but were unable to capitalize their technique. It was impossible to hit the ball more than a foot, and the game was a series of struggles, with everyone hacking at a ball buried in mud.

This year the Maine hockey field is in good condition, and the two teams will have a better opportunity of testing their skill.

SENIOR HOCKEY TEAM DEFEATS FRESHMEN

On Thursday afternoon the Senior class hockey team, lacking three members, defeated the freshmen with a score of 4-1.

The Senior forward line was composed of members of the freshman class. The first pass was taken past the freshman backs and into the goal. Only three of the Seniors have played hockey continually, the others having played on class teams since their freshman year. Junior goal-keeper, who is a member of the varsity squad.

The Sophomore Ovals had a meeting last Thursday night—some freshmen were there too.

Reserved Books Stolen at Harvard and Maine

A fence has been built around the history reserve books in the Harvard Wid- thery Library, according to a recent newspaper account, which stated that about 60 books had recently been stolen from those shelves

The construction of this railing will prevent a novel which, it is believed, has never been taken by any college in the country. Students using books from those shelves will be required to enter the ex-

clauses without books or bags and will be allowed to take books out of the locked-in room.

It is believed that the reason for the thefts is the fact that, because large numbers of students have had to do required reading and large amounts of it from the same books, they have taken the books to their rooms overnight so that they could do all the studying at once. Then they have failed to return the books, for fear of being detected in the act of bringing them back to the library.

Thirty-five reserved books were lost from the U. of Maine library last year. Besides fifteen books used as texts, seven volumes of poetry, and five novels.

No doubt many of these losses are due to carelessness, but books are not the only things that disappear, it might appear that some students are using the li-

brary to prepare for advanced work at home.

Results of Freshman Week Placement Exams.

There were two tests in each subject, Aptitude and Training. The following shows the marks in the training test in each sub-

Mark             Name
Mathematics                      Maine
Prince, Ralph; 5. Swift, Griswold, Jr.

Chemistry
Prince, Ralph; 5. Swift, Griswold, Jr.

Physics
Prince, Ralph; 5. Swift, Griswold, Jr.

English
1. Evans, Philip; 2. Green, Doris L.; 3. Carter, Mary R., Hunt, Barbara B.;
4. Coffin, Clarissa; 5. Sanders, William F.

Mathematics
1. Bretall, Cleon; 2. Cook, Maurice;
3. Burnham, Harry; 4. Elliott, Paul, Favor-

French
Prince, Ralph; 5. Swift, Griswold, Jr.
SOME OLD AND NEW VIEWS OF MAINE AND HER HISTORY

BOTHOUSES FOR ATHLETIC BUDS—While the alumni had only the gymnasium on the right at their disposal, the present generation romps around in the largest indoor field in the country as shown above.

LEADERS WHO HAVE SHAPED MAINE'S DESTINIES—Left to right: Presidents Fernald, 1868-71; '79-'93; Allen, '71-79; Harris, '93-1901; Fellows, '02-'10; Aley, '10-'21; Little, '21-'25; and Boardman, '26—.

THE BEGINNING—and end of many a "pine tree." President's office in the good old days.

(Above) THE ART MUSEUM—Can you believe it? Although now the University Press, Mr. Libby still insists it is, none the less, still producing works of art.

(BANANAS)—The start of our bunch of Bananas.

(OAK HALL)—in its youth, showing connections with what is now M.C.A. The connection is no longer visible.
ATTEN-CHUN! Which all goes to show how natty our predecessors looked when on parade.

THE CAMPUS—in the middle ages. A special reflection for Maine Night showing how the University has progressed since its early days. The dark spot we presume to be a remarkable view of the total eclipse of the sun.

ONCE FAMILIAR LANDMARKS—Three fraternity houses that have passed into history either by fire or remodelling. Left to right: Phi Gamma Delta, Kappa Sigma, and Beta Theta Pi.

TOUCHDOWN FOR MAINE—A thrilling moment in the last game on this campus with Bowdoin in 1925.

BALENTINE HALL—As the “old boys” saw it when travelling that way before the addition was made in 1915. (Right).

SOME OF MAINE’S FRATERNITY HOMES—(Left to right): Sigma Chi, Alpha Tau Omega, Phi Eta Kappa, Sigma Nu, Delta Tau Delta, and Sigma Alpha Epsilon
A special assembly will be held Tuesday morning, November 8, from 9:40 to 10:20, when Dr. C. A. Reed of the International College of Smyrna will speak on present conditions in Turkey.

That the college spirit of Maine alumni is in no way affected by a thing of so little consequence as distance is shown by the fact that the fight for tickets for the Bowdoin-Maine game between alumni secretary Robert Clark and Maine alumni in all parts of the United States, has not only begun but is well under way, according to Mr. Clark’s statement.

It is expected that the alumni sale will reach over one thousand tickets. These tickets can be secured from Mr. Clark at $2 each.

Another quest for modern Balboas

**STRAND THEATRE**

**ORONO MAINE**

Fri., Nov. 4

"RUBIES TIES" A DeMille Picture

with Harrison Ford and Revie Lowe

Sat., Nov. 5

"CONVOY"

with Dorothy Mackall and all star cast

A Great Picture

Mon. & Tues., Nov. 7 & 8

Extra Special

"CARMEN"

With the star cast of "What Price Glory," Frances de la Rue and Victor McLaughlin

No advance in prices

Wed., Nov. 9

"WHAT EVERY GIRL SHOULD KNOW!"

Starring Paty Ruth Miller

Thurs., Nov. 10

George O’Hara

in "LADIES BEWARE"

Plenty of short subjects every day at the Strand

The Maine Alumni is just off the press and copies are being mailed from "Bell"

Clark’s office.

Text Books Donated By Maine Alumni

The following is a list of text books which Mr. S. P. Davis of Gambles, California, of the class of 1902, University of Maine, has donated to the University. They are for the use of the students, and may be borrowed or referred to at Dean Clark’s office.

**Book**

Author

Hudson Alphas

New Plane and Slot Geometry

Wentworth Wells

Solid Geometry

Wentworth Wells

Elements of Sanitary Engineering

Merrimack

Mechanics of Engineering (Solsids and Fluids)

Merrimack

Mechanics of Materials

Merrimack

Beams, Columns and Shafts

Merrimack

Tractice in Machinery Construction

Merrimack

Vorices and Examples in Mechanics

Merrimack

Elements of Astronomy

Frank Allen

Railroad Curves and Earthwork

Frank Allen

Mechanical Engineers Pocket Book

Wyn. Kent

Hand Book of Information relating to Structural Steel

Cambria Steel Co.

Engineers Handy Book containing Facts, Formulas, Tables and Questions

Stephen Bogdons

Voice on Structures

N. C. Grover

Pledges to T. Dana Beta Pi, honorary engineering fraternity, were announced last Thursday evening. They are Whitcomb Eaton, Donald Hart, Harry Hartman, and George Powers, all seniors. These pledges will be initiated in mid-November.

Another quest for modern Balboas

COLUMBUS made possible Balboas, and just so Bell has made possible the pathfinders in telephony who are now turning his vision into reality.

They are pioneering at the drafting board, in the manufacturing department, in the field and in the work which underlies all activity—management. In executive and administrative control, in the supervisor’s opportunity to guide and inspire, there is no limit to the possibilities of the progressive idea.

The questing spirit into new fields which underlies all activity—management, is the pathfinders in telephony possible the pathfinders in telephony.

The Bowdoin-Maine game between alumni secretary Robert Clark and Maine alumni is in no way affected by a thing of so little consequence as distance.

The total eclipse of November It from 9:40 to 9:50 is in no way affected by a thing of so little consequence as distance.

**MAINE DEANS VISIT SECONDARY SCHOOLS**

Dean Hart furnishes the following data, which shows the number of the students in the Maine schools, 49 from 34 Massachusetts high schools. Six high schools from New Hampshire and six from Connecticut sent students. Four from New York, four from New Jersey, and three from Pennsylvania sent students.

If the island sent two, District of Columbia, one, Michigan, one, and Queens, one. The total number of students from schools outside the state is eighty, which is nineteen percent of the total. This is a larger percentage than in recent freshman classes. For the three preceding years the average has been thirteen percent of out of state students.

The schools sending more than three students each are shown in the following table. Huntington School, Boston, is the only school outside of Maine that sent more than three students.

Banger High, 31; Dering High, 17; Hebrew Academy, 14; Old Town High, 14; Portland High, 12; Brewer High, 10; Huntington High, 8; Jordan High—Lawrence, 8; Huntington School, Boston, Mass., 8; Bar Harbor, 6; Belfast, 5; Maine Western Seminary, 5; Cony High, 5; Biddeford, 5; Berwick High, 5; M.C.L. 5; Goodwin Academy, 4; Livermore Falls, 4; Presque Isle, 4.

The following schools contributed three each: Edward Little, Auburn; Calvin Academy; H. C. C. Charleston; South Memorial, Farmington; Maine Academy Lincoln—Newport; Bridgton Academy; Thorton Academy; Lawton Institute; North Portland; Winslow and York High.

Two freshmen came from each of the following schools: Addison, Alfred; Morse High, Bath; Bingham, Bluehill, Bridgton, Brunswick Jett, E. M. C. S., Dyerfield Academy, Danforth, Deer Isle, Dickeyville, Washington Academy, Ellsworth, Friesburg Academy, Gorham, Harrington, Millinocket, Monmouth Academy New Portland, Norway, Orono, Bangor, Rockland, Sanford, Southport Harbor, Stowbrook, Stockton Springs, Southport, Thomaston, Vanebro, Wadsworth C. C. I., Waterville, Waterfield High, Wilton Academy, Windham, Winterset.

Fifty-three more schools sent one student each.

**Goldsmith's Toggery Shop**

10 MILL ST. Orono

**GOLDSMITH'S**

**Today's Finest, Smartest Styles**

The FLORSHI:IM SHOE

Also other Shoes at $1.00, 35-00, 65-00 and $8.50

See our special imported Zig Grain Leathers by Bass and Florsheim. An oiled leather but easy to shine

Prices at $8.50 and $12.00

**Goldsmith's Toggery Shop**

10 MILL ST. Orono

**Do You want to go to France?**

By a special arrangement with one of the largest travel organizations a few students will be chosen from each college to travel abroad at our expense.

Their cooperation will make them eligible for a Scholarship Tour. Why not be among those from your college? Write now.

Director Scholarship Tours

LITERARY GUILD

53 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y.

**B. K. HILLSON'S TAILOR SHOP**

CLOTHING and GENTS FURNISHINGS

ROCHESTER READY MADE SUITS, ARLINGTON SHIRTS, SWEATERS, CAPES, RODEO WEAR, SOPHISTICATED FOOTWEAR, TOPCOATS, LEATHER COATS

BES T TAI L ORS IN THE WORLD

L. SPENCER

Coal, Wood, Ice, Grain and Feed

Jobbing

Tel. 77

G. A. King

Wholesaler
Ben Sklar

**THE DEMPSEY-TUNNEY FIGHT FILMS**

Will not be shown at the Strand Theatre, Orono

This statement was given by Mr. A. L. Goldsmith, proprietor of the Strand Theatre, who states that this film will not be shown in his theatre unless it becomes legal to do so in Maine.

Plans are now being made for the annual Arts Rally which is to be held before the Christmas recess.

---

**THE MAINE CAMPUS**

**OLD TOWN TRUST CO.**

Patronage. Confidence and Resources over $1,400,000.

Patronize the Bank that is working for the community.

---

**MAIN EVENTS OF THE WEEK**

Assuming the new location of the school, the Maine Harriers Win State Championship.
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